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1 - Magic Buttons

One day, Nanaki and Mystrana, who just happened to be sisters, had a bunch of
friends over. Those friends were Momo, Sae, and Lina. Nanaki, Momo, Sae and Lina
were all in seventh grade, and Mystrana was in ninth grade. They all got along fine,
despite the age difference. They were at Nanaki and Mystrana’s house waiting to start
the party.

Ok, so it wasn’t much of a party. All they planned on doing was watching anime
of all sorts, playing Final Fantasy games, playing Kingdom Hearts, and reading manga.
They had other party games planned, but those were all overlooked. Who wants to play
Monopoly for five hours anyway?

So as it went, everyone had fun for a few minutes, and then Momo shouted,
“Let’s watch Gundam Wing!”

That got everyone’s attention. Mystrana nodded, along with everyone else, and
got out the first five episodes. Nanaki yelled at her to put it in Japanese with subtitles.
Mystrana sighed and did so. Momo grabbed the remote from Mystrana then, and hit
play. There was a big flashy light, and Momo disappeared.

“Where’d Momo go?” asked Sae.

“Probably to the bathroom,” Nanaki replied.

“Yeah,” agreed Lina.

Everyone except Momo ate popcorn contently and watched the show.

---

“Where an I?” Momo asked herself. She looked around, but not recognizing the
place, went from door to door, but nobody was home. Then there was a big explosion.
She looked to where the explosion had come from.

Well, what do you know; it was Duo Maxwell in Gundam 02, Deathscythe.

“I must be in the Gundam Wing world!” Momo exclaimed. Then Duo jumped
out of his Gundam, and that’s when Momo started talking rapidly to him.

“Nani?” Duo asked. White words popped up underneath him that said ‘What?’.
Momo started at the words, and realized they were subtitles. She blinked a couple times,
and hoped that Mystrana would set the show back to English.



Mystrana did, much to Nanaki’s dismay.

“Duo,” Momo said excitedly, “you get to be my boyfriend now!”

Now it was Duo’s turn to blink. “Umm…ok,” he said.

“Great!” Momo said. She grabbed Duo and dragged him to the nearest restaurant
so they could get something to eat. She made him pay, and then she dragged him to the
movies. Duo was getting slightly annoyed, but he was still happy.

Duo’s always happy, just so you know.

---

Back at Nanaki and Mystrana’s house, everyone was getting bored of Gundam
Wing.

“I get to play Final Fantasy VII now, Mysty,” said Nanaki. She set the game in
the Playstation 2, and hit the start button. She got to her game, and hit the O button to
load it, but there was another big flashy light, Nanaki was gone.

“Where’d Nanaki go?” asked Sae.

“Probably to the bathroom,” Lina replied.

“Good. Things will be quiet now,” said Mystrana. She started to play Nanaki’s
game.

---

Nanaki looked around. She realized where she was in a few seconds.

“I’m on the Planet!” she said, referring to the world on which Final Fantasy VII
took place. She clapped her hands excitedly, and ran off to find the Northern Crater.

“Ah! This stinks!” she yelled as she realized she wasn’t on the right continent.
“Now I need to take a boat!” She did so, and ran to the crater, completely ignoring the
snow. She climbed down the crater until she got to the section where Sephiroth usually
could be found.

Fortunately, at least for Nanaki, he was there.

“You’re mine!” Nanaki yelled as she jumped onto him.

“What are you talking about?” Sephiroth asked as he pushed Nanaki off him.
Nanaki sighed.



“Isn’t it obvious?” Nanaki asked. She smiled and said, “You’re mine. Now you
have to buy me ice cream.

“No,” Sephiroth said.

“Come on! I want ice cream, Sephy,” Nanaki said.

“No! And don’t call me Sephy!” Sephiroth said.

“Yes!” Nanaki yelled, with flames in her brown eyes.

Just then, Red XIII entered the area. Nanaki grabbed the re lion-like creature and
hugged him. She put him down, grabbed his tail with one hand, grabbed Sephiroth’s
wrist with her other hand, and proceeded to drag the two of them to the ice cream shop so
she could get ice cream.

---

Mystrana finally got bored of playing Final Fantasy VII and turned off the
Playstation 2.

“What do you guys want to do?” she asked the other two that still remained.

“Umm… I don’t know,” Sae said. “I’ll do whatever.”

“Well then, how does Inu Yasha sound?” Lina asked.

“Sure!” Mystrana said, and handed Lina the remote. “You get to set it going.”

Lina nodded, and hit play.

Well, what do you know? There was a big flashy light, and Lina was gone.

“Where’d Lina go?” asked Sae.

“Probably to the bathroom,” Mystrana replied.

“Must be popular. I’m getting lonely,” said Sae.

Mystrana nodded, and pulled out the popcorn.

---

“Whoa!” Lina exclaimed. “That was freaky!” She took a few minutes to look
around, but being in a small, dark room, there wasn’t much to see. Lina started walking
towards the door, but tripped over the well she had failed to see, and fell in.



“This isn’t good,” she commented to herself as she plummeted to the bottom of
the well. She hit it, but there wasn’t any pain involved. Instead, she fell through the
bottom of the well. Soon enough, she was back in the well again. She climbed out, and
found herself in a forest.

“Could it be…?” she wondered aloud. She was quiet for a few seconds, but then
a boy with dog ears in a big red outfit leapt past. Lina heard the word ‘Sit’ yelled, and
the boy fell to the ground from the middle of a leap.

“Yes!” she ran up to the boy, who was now face down in the dirt.

“Inuyasha,” she said, “do you know where Sesshoumaru is?”

“Wait, how do you know my name?” Inuyasha asked. Lina thought for a
moment. An anime character wouldn’t know they were on a TV show, would they?

“Lucky guess…” Lina said, hoping Inuyasha would buy it.

Luckily, he did.

“My evil half brother is at the inn over that way,” Inuyasha said, indicating the
direction Lina was to go.

“Ah, thanks,” she said, and ran off. Inuyasha got up, brushed the dirt of his
clothes, and leapt away.

He still heard Lina shout, “I’m coming, Fluffy!”

---

Mystrana blinked and looked bored. “What do you want to do?” she asked Sae.

Sae shrugged. “Umm…well…we could watch Ranma ½,” she suggested.

“Ok,” Mystrana said, and handed her the DVD. Sae set it into the Playstation 2,
since it conveniently played DVDs as well as games. She hit play, and the big flashy
light came. Sae was gone.

“Where’d Sae go?” asked Mystrana. She waited for a comment about the
bathroom.

A cricket chirped.

Mystrana sighed.

---



“Hey, cool!” Sae said to herself. She definitely wasn’t at the party anymore. She
looked around, and saw she was balanced on a bamboo pole that was sticking out of a
little pond. She stood up, and lost her balance. She fell into the pond, and a guy came
running out of his little hut. He helped her out, and started to ramble on about how
anyone who fell into that pond turned into a girl whenever cold water hit them. He then
dumped hot water on Sae.

“Oh, you are a girl,” he said. “How about that.” He stuck a sticker on her shirt,
and went back into his hut.

Sae picked the sticker off her shirt, and read it. It said, “I went to Jusenkyo and
lived.” She sighed and read it again.

“Jusenkyo… I must be in Ranma’s world!” she then left the pond-covered area,
and traveled from China to Japan.

Don’t ask how. She just did.

In Japan, she wandered around for a few minutes, until she came across a fence.
A very familiar fence… Just then, a pigtailed boy by the name of Ranma ran past on top
of the fence. A boy with long black hair by the name of Mousse chased after Ranma.

“Come back, Shampoo!” he yelled.

Ranma stopped running, and turned around. “For the last time! I’m RANMA!
Not SHAMPOO!” he yelled in Mousse’s face. Mousse put his glasses on.

“Oh. Ranma, have you seen Shampoo?” he asked. Ranma blinked, and fell off
the fence.

“Well, that was amusing,” Sae said. “Now where to next?”

---

Mystrana stared blankly at the screen. “Well, I suppose I can watch what I want
now,” she said. She took out Ranma ½, and put Beyblade in the Playstation 2. She hit
play, and a very familiar big flashy light came, and Mystrana disappeared.

There was nobody left to say anything about the bathroom, so even more crickets
chirped.

---

Mystrana looked around. “Where could I be?” she asked herself. This doesn’t
look like home…”

Just then, she heard someone shout, “Let it rip!”



Whoa, that sounds familiar,” she said to herself. She walked over to where the
shout had come from.

“Hey! I know you guys!” she shouted when she saw who had shouted previously.
“You’re Kai, Ray, Max, Tyson, and Kenny from the Bladebreakers,” she said, pointing to
each one of them as she said their name.

“Who are you?” Max asked.

“Oh, I’m Mystrana, but you guys can call my Mysty,” she replied.

“Do you think she beyblades?” Kai asked Ray.

“Probably, if she knows who we are,” Ray replied.

“Of course I do! Who doesn’t?” Mystrana said to answer Kai’s question.

“Really?” Tyson asked. “Let me see your beyblade!”

Mystrana dug in her pocket. “Umm…well…oh, here it is,” Mystrana said, and
pulled out a top. It looked nothing like a beyblade.

“It’s…a new model,” Mystrana lied as she received some strange looks.

“Oh, cool!” Tyson said happily. “You are now an honorary member of the
Bladebreakers.”

“Great! Now we can all be friends!” Mystrana said and smiled.

“Ok,” said Tyson, Max, Kenny, and Ray.

“No way,” said Kai.

“Perfect!” said Mystrana, and to Kai she said, “We’ll be best friends!”

“Please, save me,” Kai said to Ray.

---

After the movie, Duo took Momo to meet his friends.

“This is Momo, everyone,” he said. “And Momo, this is Heero Yuy.”

“Hn,” said Heero.

“He doesn’t talk much, but he’s cool,” Duo said.



“You’re cute too,” Momo said and giggled. Heero raised an eyebrow.

“Hey! You’re MY girlfriend!” Duo said loudly. He then introduced the next
person. “This is Quatre Ican’trememberhismiddlename Winner.” Quatre sighed, but
smiled.

“Pleased to meet you,” he said. Momo smiled.

“And this is Wu Fei Chang. We call him the Wu-man,” Duo said and grinned.

“Maxwell, why did you bring a stupid woman here?” Wu Fei asked.

“She’s my girlfriend,” Duo said.

“Whatever. But if you call me Wu-man, you die,” Wu Fei said, and put his hand
on the hilt of his katana to prove his point.

“Just ignore him,” Duo whispered to Momo, who nodded. “Now, Trowa’s at his
job at the circus at the minute, but he barely talks, so you’re not missing anything.
Catherine’s also at the circus, and the other girls; Relena, Dorothy, and Hilde are at the
mall.”

“Ok,” Momo said. “So what do you guys want to do?”

“Well, I wouldn’t mind blowing something up about now,” Duo said.

“DUO!” Quatre said in shock.

“Ok,” Momo said, but before they could do anything else, a big flashy light came,
and Momo disappeared. Again.

“Oh, great!” Duo said. “There goes all my fun, and my girlfriend!” He sighed
heavily.

Just then, the girls got back from the mall.

“I’ll be your girlfriend, Duo,” Hilde said.

“Well…ok!” Duo said. “Let’s go get some ice cream!”

---

Sephiroth was going nuts. First Nanaki had forced him to pay for her ice cream,
and then she started randomly singing bits of songs in Japanese. Needless to say, he had
a major headache. Sephiroth was in pain, but it was worse for Red XIII. Nanaki hadn’t
let go of his tail once, and she was almost constantly petting him. Yep, Sephiroth and



Red XII were out of luck.

“Aww, don’t you like your ice cream, Sephy?” Nanaki asked. Sephiroth groaned.
“And why aren’t you eating your Milkbones?” Nanaki asked Red XIII.

“I’m not a dog,” Red XIII stated.

“Oh, ok,” Nanaki said, and she started to eat the Milkbones. While Nanaki was
preoccupied, Sephiroth tried to sneak out of the ice cream shop. Nanaki noticed,
however.

“You don’t like me, Sephy?” Nanaki asked him.

“Well, to be frank, no,” Sephiroth stated plainly. Nanaki looked at Red XII.

“You don’t like me either, right?” she asked. Red XIII nodded. Nanaki looked
around. Sephiroth was gone.

“Fine, I’ll let you go. I’ll come find you later, though,” Nanaki said. She left the
ice cream shop, and ran after Sephiroth. When she caught up to him, she jumped onto
him, knocking him over. That resulted in Nanaki sitting on his back.

“I don’t care if you don’t like me,” Nanaki said. “You’re mine!” Nanaki smiled.

Suddenly, there was a big flashy light, and Nanaki disappeared.

“Thank goodness!” Sephiroth exclaimed, and went back to the Northern Crater,
never to be bothered by Nanaki again.

---

After a while, Lina caught up to Sesshoumaru. After a bit of convincing, Lina
took Sesshoumaru into the inn so they could talk. Lina shut the door to Sesshoumaru’s
room, grabbed a chair, and sat down.

“So, Sesshoumaru, do you realize how cool you are?” Lina asked.

“Of course I do,” Sesshoumaru said. “Don’t waste my time.”

“Well then,” Lina said, “can I join you on your journey?”

“Why?” Sesshoumaru asked.

“Well…umm…I have nowhere to go, because I’m not from around here, and
you’re the coolest guy ever, so…” Lina trailed off.

“Well, ok,” Sesshoumaru said. Compared to who he was traveling with at the



minute, Lina was nearly perfect.

“Yes!” Lina exclaimed happily. “First things first, can I call you Fluffy?”

“No,” Sesshoumaru said.

“Ok…” Lina said, and sighed. Then they proceeded to make plans for the
journey.

Outside of the room, Jaken, Sesshoumaru’s toad-like companion listened in on
their conversation.

“Lord Sesshoumaru is talking to a girl. It must be a certain black-haired little
brat,” Jaken said. Just then, Rin came up behind him.

“Who are you talking about?” she asked him.

“Umm…umm…nobody,” Jaken said quickly. Then Sesshoumaru opened the
door. A big flashy light flashed, and Lina disappeared.

“I’d like you to meet Lina,” Sesshoumaru said.

“Lord Sesshoumaru, there’s nobody there,” Jaken said. Sesshoumaru looked
behind him.

“Oh, how about that… Never mind then,” he said, and went back into his room
and shut the door.

“Umm…ok,” Jaken said.

---

Sae sighed. Life was getting boring again.

“I could go to Ukyo’s restaurant to get some of that Japanese pizza
stuff…whatever it’s called… Or maybe I should go to Shampoo’s restaurant for some
Chinese food…” Sae rambled on and on.

Then Mousse ran by.

“Who mentioned Shampoo?” he asked.

Sae blinked. She shrugged, and started walking in the general direction of the
Tendo family dojo.

“Umm, excuse me,” Sae heard. She turned around and saw Ryoga.



“Yes?” Sae asked.

“Where would I find Ranma?” Ryoga questioned.

“Over there,” Sae answered, pointing to where she had last seen Ranma.

“Thanks,” said Ryoga, and he walked off in the opposite direction, where he fell
into the conveniently placed open manhole.

“That’s one bad sense of direction,” Sae commented, and continued towards the
dojo. Once she was there, Kasumi let her in.

“May I use the bath, Sae asked.

“Oh, sure,” Kasumi said, and showed Sae where it was.

Approximately five minutes later then, there was a big flashy light, and Sae
disappeared.

“Oh my, I wonder that was,” Kasumi said, and went to check on Sae. Of course,
Sae wasn’t there. “Well, umm…ok,” Kasumi said, and went back to preparing dinner.

---

Mystrana and the Bladebreakers decided to go to the park. Max and Tyson sat on
the swings, Kenny sat at the base of the slide, and Kai and Ray were perched on top of
the monkey bars. Mystrana was trying to get on top of the monkey bars, but she kept
falling off.

“So, Mysty, what do you want to do?” Ray asked while absentmindedly playing
with the end of his long ponytail.

“Umm…well, oh, I got it!” she said. “Let’s have a mini beyblade tournament.

“Ok!” Everyone said.

“We’re going to need Kenny to beyblade, though,” Max said.

“Umm…all right,” said Kenny. Mystrana fell from the monkey bars again, but
didn’t bother trying to get back up. She wrote the numbers one through six on scraps of
paper, and had everyone pick one randomly. The matched for the first round ended up
being Max vs. Ray, Kai vs. Tyson, and Kenny vs. Mystrana.

In the first match, Ray won the first round easily. In the second round, Max took
the offensive, and beat Ray. The third round was close, but Ray pulled off a win and won
the match.



“Good job Ray,” Kai said. Ray smiled.

Kai and Tyson took their spots by the beyblade dish.

“Go Kai!” Mystrana cheered. Kai sighed, and faced Tyson. Max gave them the
signal, and the first round began. Kai knocked Tyson’s beyblade out of midair, so Tyson
lost before his beyblade even hit the dish.

“Yeah! That’s how it’s done!” Mystrana yelled.

In the second round, both beyblades hit the dish, but Kai’s knocked Tyson’s out
before anyone could blink.

“Yes! Kai’s the winner!” Mystrana shouted. She then took her spot by the dish.
She shoved her top into a beyblade launcher, and hoped it would work.

Max counted down. “Three! Two! One! Let it rip!” As soon as the last syllable
left his mouth, a big flashy light came, and Mystrana disappeared. Everyone blinked.

A few minutes later, everyone was back at their spots in the park.

“You know what?” Kai asked.

“Yeah?” asked Ray.

“Things are boring without Mysty here…”

---

Back at Mystrana and Nanaki’s house, everyone reappeared to darkness.
Apparently, there had been a blackout.

“Hey, you know what?” everyone asked excitedly at the same time.

“Momo, you go first,” said Nanaki.

“Ok! I somehow got to the Gundam Wing world, and Duo was my boyfriend!”
she said.

“And I got to the Final Fantasy VII Planet, and I found Sephy!” Nanaki exclaimed
happily.

“I got put in Inu Yasha with Fluffy!” Lina said.

“I was in Ranma ½,” Sae said excitedly.

“And I got put in Beyblade. With Kai!” Mystrana said.



“Whoa,” said Nanaki. “That’s just strange.”

“I suppose nobody actually did go to the bathroom…” Everyone looked at each
other.

“Yeah, I guess not,” Sae said.

Everyone told a little bit about what had happened to them, and then they all sat
down for a nice, five hour game of Monopoly.

The End
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